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Please note

Ignition and Junior Ignition will not be having class on 

June 1st and June 15th. These classes will be rescheduled.  

Elite and Junior Elite will have class on those days.

 

The gift of golf

Don't forget Dad!Don't forget Dad!

RNGA offers gift certificates for any occasion.

Father's Day is June 16th - so why not buy him something he would enjoy

this year?

Click here to purchase a gift certificate.

 

Friends! Outdoors! Fun!

When your kids learn to play the game of golf, they are not just 

learning to play golf. 

They are building relationships.
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They are outdoors instead of playing video games. 

They are learning a sport which they can share with family members no

matter what the age difference.

Give them the gift of a great sport this summer.

Sign them up for our summer camps.

 

Time: 9 am - 12 pm

$275 per student

Ages: 4 - 16

June 18-21 

July 9-12
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Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >

 

Last few days

A 1-hour Equipment Assessment A 1-hour Equipment Assessment 
and Swing Evaluationand Swing Evaluation

May 1st - May 31st

We will use the proper tools to maximize your game, from putter to driver.

Click here to read more.

To book a spot now - click here.

Any questions, 
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Off with old. On with the
new!

  Replace your worn grips at RNGA  Replace your worn grips at RNGA

Now that summer is here - this is an ideal time to replace your old grips. 

We see many golfers who try to get some extended play with old worn out

grips. Sometimes grip wear is hard to detect because it can be so gradual.

The fact is, once the grips have worn out, more grip pressure is required to

keep the club from slipping in your hands. This added grip pressure is

costing you precious strokes...

 

Buy 12 grips get the 13th FREEBuy 12 grips get the 13th FREE

Contact us for proper fitting.

Congratulations

To Brandon Pierce on his first professional win! More to come!
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Congratulations to Nicholas Arcement on winning his second AJGA

Championship, The Dominican Junior Open!

 

 



Testimonial Tuesday

"That was the best feedback I’ve ever had on my swing. It’s all kinds of

messed up and I was fitted for my old clubs with an incorrect swing...mind

blowing! Yet somehow I used to play really well with them. I can’t wait to

see how I can improve my game and really have fun with it. Just like I truly

I believe I am one of the best in my field around here because I strive to be

better every day, I feel the same about your team. You love what you do

and you know it well. Looking forward to more lessons and hopefully

bringing my son for the junior clinics." - Jeff 

Jeff doing a great job neutralizing his plane!

Time for a refresher?Time for a refresher?
Come in for an assessment and we can get you playing better!
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Genetic engineering
 

Exploiting your DNAExploiting your DNA
 

You are what you are (swing speed), and you have what you have (driver),

but when it comes to your launch DNA, we’re the genetic experts you want

to consult.

 

 

 What if we didn’t have to change your swing speed or your driver to add

10, 20, and even more yards to your tee shot?

 

 

By finding ways, with your current swing speed and driver, to influence

your launch angle and spin rate, we can make a dramatic difference to your

performance off the tee. For each of you, we can find a tee height, ball

position at address, and angle of attack on the ball that can fundamentally

change your launch DNA.

 



Challenge us, challenge yourselfChallenge us, challenge yourself
Come and spend 30 minutes with us and let's see how we can modify your

launch DNA to deliver performance you didn’t dream you were capable of.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Start the journey
 

 

This is the greatest game on the planet. Every shot that feels right is a

beautiful experience. Let’s create more of them, and the game gets even

better.
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Book your assessmentBook your assessment
How much better could you be? 

How much more enjoyment could you have?
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